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BELL COUNTY
BELL COUNTY, was established in 1867 and formed from parts of Knox
and Harlan counties .

It was named from Joshua F. Bell of Danvill e , Ky.

In 1870-71, a portion of ,~hitl ey county, about 45 voter s , was out off and
added to it .

(b)

Approved Feb. 28th, as fol l ows :

11

-----al l the parts of

Harlan and Knox counties lying within and included in the following boundary,
shal l be and the same is hereby, stricken from said counties and ereot ed
into a district or oounty to be called and known as the county of Josh Bell,
to-wit :

Beginni ng at the narrows on Cumberland river, in Harlan county,

~ about one mile above C. J . Gall oway's ; thence crossing said river and
running on the dividing ridge between Van. G. Howard and Wm. s. Howard,
crossing Pucketts creek about! way between John TI. Sl ushers and Samuel
Creeoh's ; thence up the dividing ridge between Pond Mil l branch and Bond
branch ; thence with the same ridge dividing Puckett's creek and Bro-vming's
creek to the head of James Howard, Srs ., mill creek ; thence straight to
Browning's creek, at the lower end of Isaac Ely's ol d farm ; thence a
straight line South to the Virginia line on top of Cumberland mountain ;
thence with the Virginia and Kentucky line at Cwnberl and Gap ; thence with
the Kentucky and Tennessee State line to the Whitl ey county l ine ; thence

with the line betv1een 1'1hitley and Knox counties to the head of Clear creek ;
thence with the dividing ridge between Tur key creek and Greasy creek to the
Cumberland river , in Knox county, so as to include the Reuben Hendrickson
farm ; thence crossing the river to the t op of the ridge 1'."est of Four Mile
cr eek ; thence vrith said ridge to Mul berr y Gap ; thence with the dividing
ridge betv;eon Stinking and Straight cre eks to the Clay county line; thence
with the line between Clay and Harlan cal?lties to the head of Big Run ;
thence down Big Run with its meanders to the Str aight creek ; thence a
straight line to the beginning. (a)
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BEU. COUNTY

BBLL COUNTY, extreme southeastern part of State, is a typical F.a.stern Kentucky mountain coal producing county.
the E. by Leslie and Harlan, on the
the

s.

It is bounded on the B. by Clay, on

w. by Whitley and Knox Counties and on

by the States of Tennessee and Virginia ; 160 m. SE. of Frankfort. 201

m. SE. of Louisville, 345 m. E. of Paducah, 246 m. SW. of Ashland; elevations

to 3,350 rt.J 370 sq. m. (236,800 aores), 43rd in size.

•

Population is 38,747,

or 100.9 per sq. m., compared with State average of 65.1• an increase of 146.8
percent since 1900J ranks 12th in population and 11th 1n population density.
There are 1,916 Negroes, or 4.8 percent of the total population, and 168
foreign born white persons, or 0.4 percent, 9020 children of school age•
7 to 15 years; 17,534 persons of citizenship age; 964 persons over 65 years
old.
PINEVILLE (1025 alt., 3687 pop.). the county seat, is a fourth class incorporated town situated on thew. bank of the Cumberland River.
creased 72.2 percent between 1900 and 1930.

Popul ation in-

The town has a water supply sys• ·

tem, one hospital, a modern fire pumper and police protection.

Middlesboro,

the leading industrial city, has a population or 10,sso. a gain or 148.7
percent between 1900 and 1930.
STATISTICS: The assessed valuation of all taxable property in 1935 was
$19,011,134 or

t

per capita, and the taxable va.lue of all land

f

•

V

and improvements was

o.s;,

county 90¢, school 75¢ and poll

----~__,per capita, compared to a$
as a whole.

Pineville has

$

•

debt of $49,625.
Middlesboro

t

County tax rates are as follows i

t

.

State

The 1935 tax levy was t _

per capita levy for the State

a school tax of $_ _ _ ~_and a poll tax of

The county has a bonded indebtedness of t924•000 and a floating
Bonded indebtedness of Pineville

.

i1 lt

and of

/

)
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Automobiles licensed in 1936 numbered

and had an average

value of • -~-~ --_ _ j
There are 75.l m. of State maintained roads and of these 11.5 m. are
reinfor¢ed concrete, 5.5 m. graded and drained, 6.7 m. rook asphalt• 51.4 m.
black top; also 140 m. of improved and unimproved county roads.
Ban!cs in the county number
at Middlesboro.

----

,

at Pineville and

Bank deposits total $2.486.180 and building and loan deposits

amount to $527,178.
The county institutions include a court house constructed in 1920 of
briokj marble, stone and concrete and a brick and stone jail building. erected
in 1890.

Paupers of the county are cared for on a per capita basis by a pri-

vate individual.

In addition to the court house at Pineville, the county

seat, the county has been deeded the second floor of a municipal building at
Middlesboro. where about 25 percent of the county's circuit court's business
is transacted.
TOPOGRAPHY a Bell County is typically mountainous with Cwnberland Mountain
bounding it on the SE. and Pine Mountain bounding it in part and traversing
its N. central portion.
to 3350 ft.

These two mountains have altitudes ranging from 2500.

Soils generally are not f~rtile or adaptable for agricultural use.

The entire county is subject to slight sheet erosion with oocassional gullies.
Drai nage is provided by the Cumberland River. and a number of small streams
emptying into it.
NATURAL RESOURC~ include abundant mineral and timber reserves, hardly yet
touched, and scenic beauty of exceptional merit.
Bituminous coal is the principal mineral resource, although some cannel
coal of excellent quality is also present.

The total estimated coal resources

of the Middlesboro basin-Pineville region are 4.314•000•000 tons and to date
less than 100.000.000 tons , or 2 percent of this has been mined.

The Middles-

boro basin• hedged in by high mountain ridges, contains numerous coal beds from

' ..

.
five to seven feet thick.

Coal bearing rocks of this field consist of sand-

stone and shales having a total thickness of about 4000 ft.

According to

evidence of fossils all t~ese rooks are of the same age as the Pottsville
rocks of Pennsylvania.
There are iron deposits adjacent to Middlesboro, which are of the
Clinton and Oriskany ~ypes that outcrop in P01W8ll's Valley, Tennessee, 6 m.

s.

of Middlesboro ; also to the

s.

of the southern outcrop near Middlesboro

some veins are found but as yet are undeveloped.
ands. sides of Tazewell, Te1messee, about 18 m.

These extend on both the N.

s.

of Middlesboro.

Clinton veins average 2!, ~ and 4ff' rt. in thiokness.
run from~ to 12 ft. in thickness.

The three

The Oriskany veins

At the least thickness they will yield

approximately 91 532,000 tons per sq. m.

All these veins extend NE. from

Middlesboro for a distance of sane 60 m. and SE. to the Birmingham. district.
Limestones along the Pine Mountain fault are suitable for general
rural building and highway and railroad constructionJ sand, as transported
deposit in stream beds, is available for general building construction,
weathered shale and transported clays for brick manufacturingJ petrolewn is
a remote possibility and natural gas has already been produced in one or two
isolated wells.
Timber covers 189,448 acres, or 80 percent of the total area of the
county, with Chestnut oak, white oak, yellow poplar, red black spanish oak,
beech, chestnut, hickory, lynn•basswood, buckeye, birch and maple trees found
in large quantities.

other trees include sycamore, pine, hemlock, elm, walnut.

ash, black-~, dog-wood, ce~ar, sourwood, ironwood, redbud and sassafras.
The scenio views offered 1¢shly in the county are one of its greatest
natural r Psources and '7ttract tourists ·from a wide region.

Especially striking

in aesthetic appeal is the Rhodendron Trail between Pineville and MiddlesboroJ
also are Pinnacle Mountain overlooking Cumberland Gap and Pine Mountain State
Park.

The forests provide one of the county's major scenio attractions.

.......

AGRICULTURE• which is of secondary importance, is limited to creek and stream
bottans and cleared hillsides and engages 1,815 persons. or 16.2 percent of
those gainfully employed.

There are 2466 farms, totalling 75.872 acres, or

32 percent of the county's total area. with an average farm acreage of 30.8.
Of

the fa.rm land 30.654 acres are available for crops including 7002 acres of

plowable pasture, 84~21acreseare woodland pasture, 1•sa aores other pasture•
29,510 acres non-pastured woodland. and s.768 aores all other land in farms.
In 1934 there were 15.809 acres of orop land harvested, 136 aores had orop

failures and 7.707 acres were in crop land idle or fallow.

The farms are

'

operated by 992 full owners. 198 part owners, 1 manager and 1.215 tenants, of
wham 77 are share croppers.

Total value of the land and. buildings is

$1.898.740• with an average value of $770 per farm and $25.03 per aore.
The principal crops are corn, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes and
hay.

In 1934 corn on 11,337 acres produced 207.663 bushels; Irish potatoes.

418 acres. 32.364 bushels; sweet potatoes. 278 aores. 19,901 bushels; hay and
sorghum, 1851 acres, 2409 tons; oats. 67 acres, 573 bushels.

There are a few

truck farms, but most of the produce is purchased out or the county.
Raising of cattle and hogs doubled between 1929 and 1934 and the county
ran.ks 67th in number of swine and 106th in number of cattle.
INDUSTRY engages 4058 persons. or 36.2 percent of those gainfully employed• in.
the extraction of minerals and all but 18 of these in the mining of coal; 1464
persons, or 13 percent. in manufacturing; 261 proprietors and 681 employees in
the retail trade; 96 full time and 11 part time employees in the wholesale trade;
72 proprietors. 41 full time and 22 part time workers in service oooupations.
COMMERCEs A total of ~,378 tons of coal. valued at $2.2so.ooo, was produced
in Bell County in 1934• while the county's all time high output was 2,838.546

tons in 1927.

There are approximately 100 mines and the county ranks 6th·in

the State in coal production.
A majority of the persons engaged in manufacturing are employed in

~

, ;..,

some phase of the lumber industry, by an overall factory and a tanning company,
both of the latter being located in Middlesboro.

Also in this city is a fac•

tory manufacturing elastic products, a stave mill, a foundry, two armature
and motor works shops, a meat packing plant, an ice cream manufacturing plant
and a flour mill.

The electric light and power used in Pineville, Middlesboro

and many of the mines is generated at a privately operated plant on CUmberland
River, immediately N. of Pineville.

Two grist mills are operated at Pineville.

The retail trade in 1935 consisted of 296 stores, totalling $5,433.000
in annual net sales and $497.000 in payrolls, an increase of 24.8 percent since

1933, when there were 290 stores, with net sales of $4.353.000 and payrolls

amounting to $391.000; the wholesale trade in 1933 had net sales of $1.833.ooo.
total payroll of $124.000; the service establishments. net receipts of $174,982•
total payroll of $37.113.
Retail establishments are centered largely in Middlesboro and Pineville•
but are also numerous in the smaller towns.

The trade area extends into Clay.

Harlan, Leslie, Knox and Whitley Counties and into the States of Virginia and
Tennessee.
trade area.

The wholesale trade area is practically the same. as the retail
In addition many of the mining camp stores are supplied by whole•

salera in Middlesboro and Pineville.
TRANSPORTATION:

The two principal cities, Middlesboro and Pineville as well

as various other points in the county are connected by the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, which has numerous branch lines to many of the county's
coal mining centers.

Middlesboro is also a terminus for a division of the

Southern Railway extending to Knoxville. Tennessee.

Bus service in all direc-

tions is available.
HEALTH conditions in the county generally, based on the death rates for signifi•
cant diseases, are better than in the State as a lVhole.

The county's death

rate from all causes in 1912 was 83.0 per 10,000 and 86.0 in 1933• compared to
the State average of 129,0l in 1912 and 108.0 in 1933.

The tuberculosis death

..

.....

rate in the county in 1933 was 7.88 against the State average of 8.59J

o.5

typhiod was

compared to State average or l.20J pellagra was 1.5 and State

average o.48J diarrhea and dysentery 2.7 and State average 5.26.

Tvro hundred

cases of veneral diseases were treated during the past year.
The county has a full time health unit consisting of one doctor, two
nurses, one sanitation inspector, one clerk in Pineville and one clerk in
Middlesboro.
EDUCATION:

There are two hospitals in Mi.ddlesboro and one in Pineville.
There are three school administrative units, the schools under the

county board of education and the city school systema in Pineville and Middlesboro.
The county schools employ a start or 216 teachers and consist of 60 one•
teacher, 15 two-teacher, 1 consolidated, 1 senior high and 5 local high schools,
the last mentioned being located at Henderson Settlement, Pruden, Cabage, Kettle
Island and Red Bird.

'l'wo

Red Bird, have gymnasiums.
children.

or these high schools, the ones at Kettle Island and
Three of the one-teacher schools are for Colored

One new two-room and two new six room school buildings are being con-

structed by ~e WPA.

School attendance is ·7862, or 87.2 percent of the 9020

children of school age (7-15 years, inclusive) in these school districts.

The

county maintains four school busses.
Pineville has two elementary-to-high schools, one for white and the
other for colored pupils, employing 27 white and 4 colored teachers.
There are five elementary schools and one high school for white pupils
and one elementary and high school for colored pupils in Middlesboro.

A total

of 482 pupils are enrolled in the white and colored high schools, which employ
19 teachers, and an enrollment of approximately 2550 in the elementary schools,
which employ 55 teachers.

~

RECREAT I ON of various kinds is offered in the county, including extensive
athletic facilities at the various schools.

Pine Mountain State Park• near

Pineville. was dedicated by the State as a permanent playground.

Bartlett-

Rhodes Municipal Park in .Middlesboro has a swimming pool. tennis courts and
other recreational facilities.

A golf course in this city, the second to be

constructed in the United states. is claimed to be the best course in the
State.

Fern Lake. near Middlesboro. is ideal for boating and fishing. while

the famed mountain pass, Cumberland Gap. affords extensive possibilities for
recreation.

The county is included in the tentative development of the South-

ern Highland Region being considered by the TVA for recreational purposes.
PUBLIC WORKS activity is restricted to VfPA projects. including road construction and repair work• school construction and repair and improving the airport at Middlesboro.

Other WPA projects approved at the end of January. 1936

included construction of bridges. a school gymnasillm• sidewalks, schools.
streets, roads and sanitary toilets.
PUBLICATIONS consist of one daily newspaper. The Middlesboro Daily News. with
a circulation of 3763, and three weekly newspapers. The Middlesboro Three
States, The Pineville Sun and. The Pineville Cumberland Courier, with circulations of 2283• 1790 and 1405• respectively.

4t

Circulation of the three papers

is principally confined to t~e county.

~~

The vpjj::;;1 Festival is held annually in the latter part

--

of :May at Pine }lountain State Park.

Ballads are sung, original mountain plays

are staged and folk dances given by the native mountain people.

From each of

the Cumberland Valley towns a pageant, with decorated floats, moves to Pine
Mountain State Park• where a stage has been erected in a natural amphitheatre
in the park.

A queen is selected from a nwnber of coll ege girls from various

parts of the state and a coronation ceremony is held, the queen's crown being
of Mt. Laurel.

The festival lasts two days, closing with a grand ball on the

evening of the second day .

Three months of preparation are neoessary for this

...

-

annual affair. which is attended by the Governor of Kentucky and other prominent
officials and citizens.
The J/.iddlesboro schoola hold an annual harvest festival in November•
at which a harvest queen is selected.

A floral show is also held in Middles-

boro early in the falle
POINTS OF INTmiEST include the coal mines near Middlesboro and Pineville•
Cumberland Gap, Pinnacle Rock and Cumberland Mountain overlooking Cumberland
Gap, Pine Mountain State Park and the Coal House in Middlesboro.
Cumberland. Gap, 3 m. SE. of Middlesboro, is the historic pass into
Kentucky used by Dr. Thomas Walker, Daniel Boone and other early explorers

In 1928 a slowly ascending road was built from the Saddle of

and pioneers.

Cumberland Gap to the top of the Pinnacle, this road being named the Skyland
Highway.

From the top of the mountain, 3000 ft. above sea level, is unfolded

a magnificent panoramic view and on a clear day portions of seven different
states may be seen; also pinnacle rock, chimney rook and other unusual rock
formations , old Civil War trenches, caves and beautiful woodland flowers.
Pine Mountain State Park, 2 m.

s.

of Pineville, covers 2500 acres or

mountain land and is the largest State Park in Kentucky.

Clear Creek Springs.

a noted religious resort• is situated in the park and here the Mountain laurel
Festival is held annually.
formations .

The JE,rk is noted for its huge and str ange rock

Pine Mountain towers 2. 200 rt. above Pineville.

War breast works were thrown up on the

s.

During t he Civil

side of the mountain by the Union

forces to prevent the Confederates from naking their way N.
The building housing the Middlesboro Chamber of Commerce, known as the
Coal House, is constructed of huge blocks of coal secured from mines in that
region.

It has been extensively photographed and publicized.

Near Middles-

boro in the Cumberland Mountain Section are several caves, 8.llX>ng them being

/Ki,;.,, Solan~_'.''• Cave/,... a series of
smaller eall'B.8.~iheading under-----and apparently following the o<mib

King Solanon•s , Saltpetre and Sand Cave.

apartments, or

-

of Cumberland Mountain in a horizontal direction.

It contains numerous

and dimension.

stalactites and

Although reached

--

is probably a continuation o:f King

through another entrance,

--------

Solanon Is Cave and as the name indicates there is considerable saltpetre in
~

the cave.
HISTORY :

v

The end to either cave has not been discovered.
Bell County, 112th :formed, was created in May, 1867 from portions

of Knox and Harlan Counties and in 1870•71 a part of Whitley County known as
the South .American district, was added to it.

Its original boundaries were

established as "all the parts of Harlan and Knox counties lying within and
included in the following boundary, shall be and the same is hereby, stricken
tram said counties and erected into a district or county to be called and
known as the county of Josh Bell, to~ts

Begizming at the narrows on Cum-

berland river, in Harlan county, about one mile above

c.

J. Calloway's; thence

crossing said river and running on the dividing ridge between
and

\lmi.

s. Howard, crossing Pucketts creek about

i

van. G. Howard

way between John Vf. Slushers

and Samuel Creech' s J thence up the dividing ridge between Pond Mill branch
and Bond brach; thence with the same ridge dividing Puckett• s creek and Brown-

ing's creek to the head of James Howard, Srs ., mill creekJ thence straight to
Browning's creek, at the lower end of Isaac Ely's old farm; thence a straight
line South to the Virginia line on top of Cumberland mountainJ thence with
the Virginia and Kentucky line at Cumberland Gapi thence with the Kentucky
and Tennessee state line to the Whitley county line; thence with the line
between Whitley and Knox counties to the head of Clear creek; thence with the
dividing ridge between Turkey creek and Greasy creek to the Cumberland river•
in Knox county, so as to include the Reuben Hendrickson farm; thence crossing

the river to the top of' the ridge West of ·Four Mile creek; thence with said
ridge to Mulberry Gap; thence with the dividing ridge between Stinking and
Straight creeks to the Clay county liner thence with the line between Clay
and Harlan counties to the head of Big RunJ thence down Big Run with its
meanders to the straight creek; thence a straight line to the beginning."

" ·

t

-

·

/

The county was originally known as Josh Bell County• but the prefix

''Josh" was eliminated by the Kentucky Legislature in January. 1873.

It was

named in honor of the Hon. Joshua Fry Bell (b. 1811. d. 1870) . a brilliant
Kentucky lawyer of Danville• great grandson of Dr. Thomas Walker. the first
recorded white visitor to interior of Kentucky in 1750 and of Col. John Fry.
of Virginia, comnander of the American foroes during Colonial days, previous
to the election of Gen. Washington; served two years as Repr. in Congress;
Sec. of State under Gov. John J. CrittendenJ 1850; opposition candidate for
Governor in 1869 being defeated by Gov. :Magoff'inJ one of six commissioners
to Peace Conference at Washington. February. 1861; zealous advocate of the
Union; refused nomination for Governor offered hi:m. by Union Democratic.
State convention; member of Ky. House of' Representatives• 1866-66.
The history of Cumberland Gap is intermingled ~th that of the early
history of the State for it was the point through which Eastern and Interior
Kentucky was first entered and explored by the English colonists.

The first

recorded passage of white men through Cumberland Gap was on April 13th• 1750•
when a small party of Virginians. headed by Dr. Thomas Walker made a trip of

exploration in Kentucky for the Loyal Land Company, London. :Hngland.

In 1769

Daniel Boone. John stewart, Joseph Holden. James Monay and William Coole.
under the guidance of John Findlay. came through Cumberland Ge.p.

Boone. who

made the trip in behalf of Richard Henderson and Company, returned to Virginia
in 1771 with a full report to Henderson on the nature of the soil. timber and
animal life in Kentucky.

He returned in 1771· with his own and four other

families for settlemeat. but this trip was frustrated within 12 m. of the gap
by an attack of Indians in which Boone• a son. James, was killed.

.Again Boone

travelled through Cumberland Gap into Kentucky. this time as a road blazer
for the Transylvania Company.

He was accompanied with a party of 36 ax men

to connect the Buffalo trails and Indian paths in order to provide the .first
continuous route through Cumberland Gap.
Kentucky was opened about 1775.

This route for the settlement of

The Daughters of the Junerican Revolution of

... . ,

.....
the States of Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky have placed a marker at Cumberland Gap as a lasting tribute to Daniel Boone for the prominent part he
played !ln opening up this section for civilization.
Despite frequent molestation frOJn the Indians a large caravan of
settlers, headed by Judge Richard Henderson, moved into Kentucky over the
trail blazed by Boone.

The state of Virginia recognized the need of a good

wagon road to their Kentucky County and the Virginia Legislature appointed a
committee to cut a highway known as the Wilderness Road over which vehicles
could be dra1Vll.

The road was started in 1779, but was not actually completed ·

until 1796• after Kentucky beoQll\e a State.
to be

&

This Wilderness Road bas continued

main thoroug~are.

--

Immediately bordering Pineville on the NW. is Cumberland Ford, one ot
the oldest settlements in this part of the country.

-

It is said to have origin-

ally been owned by Isaac Shelby, first Governor of Kentucky, and to have been
sold by him to James Renfro, whose family owned it for several generations.
During the Civil War, Cumberland Gap was a great natural gateway between the N. ands.

As a point of great military :1JDportance it was siezed

and held by turns by both contending armies and finally abandoned by both.
"Long Tom", noted long range brass cannon, and seven other cannons were throwa
from Pinnacle Rock down hundreds of feet Qll\ong the cliffs by the Union forces
under command of Brig. Gen. Geo.

w.

Morgan,

u.s.A.,

when forced to evacuate

the Gap by an advancing Confederate army from Knoxville under command of
Gen. Braxton Bragg,

c.s.A.
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i nto the West , the broken terrain delayed dovolopmont ot thia seotion of the State

until, in l G85. a Sootch- Condnin.n mining cn~inecr• Colone l Al exand&r Al len Arthur ,
made a. mineral survey of tho Yellow Creek bnsin and tho Rurroun~i_ng h~lls.

too~

note o f its...._ location
with- rofcrcnco
to· market distribution, and envisioned a eren.t
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manufacturing city based upcn t.he ateel-.Illfl.king potentialities or the neighborhood.
Colonel Arthur, whooe

British conneotions were wide• secured Ull\ple
---,.

capital f1•ot:1 thnt oountry., boup;ht up a greut traot of minara.1- bearinG lands , nnd in
1889 bey;&tn the b uilding ofi'a.n inrtustrial city in a wildernoss_. __ V~itMn a year the
vast projoot was under way, two r nilroo.d3 , the Louisvil le and 1;e.shvillo end tho
outhern, were building their way toward 'Yiddleaboro throu3,h the tiountain ranges that
isolated Middlesboro from. tho oi,t aidc v.orld, streets v:erc boine; laid out. hotels
being built, stores were goint;

118N

up., a. golf oourse , _the S_!cond to be built in the

nited Statos, waf!_ !10Jni.J"a;sl_lion!.~ .- en ~nrtif.~oi~ "lake__~_!!_ .!!I1d~r_. oon,E_;tr_:uction. and
the former hm:i.lot of .fifty aouls wa.s already a roarint; oanp of moro thnn 6 , 000 .

- ...

A

year l ater, !he cru:1p had becon o a city with fifteen hotola , nur.i.erous ~carding houses ,
great and modern buildini;s , and a population ot moro than 10, 000.

Lilly Langtr y

and Ward tla.cAlliste_r , · of London nnd lI&w York., cflmc8 on n spccio.l train for t he qpen1

.

.

ing o f the Liiddlesboro Uotel• hail ed as tho r-.roatost in the ~outh , and t;he l ast wor d

in 1891 modernity.
The b oom roared on.
_
-- ------·
In 1893 tho r r ent London firm of Bnring t rothors~ bankers., cr~shed, and

--

______._.....

or the'Minetieawas on.
- ~-- -- ----

tho depression

The British stockholders in 'the entorprlse,

whioh was soundly conceived ., ha,.i fa.ile1 to ree k.on only with such unprodictuble fo.otors ·

as the Earing orash with its subsequont yea.rs

or

loan livinr, for the entire western

world, and t he oonrieroial do volopm.e nt or tho i-ioher_ ~'~- cheaper ores o f the r oe:a.b n .

Thry, of n ecessity, withdrew their aupport., and tho great planned industrial city
-

or:;H:hed.

t_
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Business ho__uses _olosod, th~ir doors . h otels .ol osed, the oity str eets booame

-3-

~

~~-=deserted.

Twenty years later. with reoovary already we l l under way. MiddlaRboro

was a chost-town of but 1.200 people. as oomparod with its poak population of

15,000 at the t ime the failure_ of' ·the Darings brou~:}lt __ ruin.
Xhe town, bereft ·of finanoial aHistance and deserted_by_th4!_ _free

-

--

spenders of its early days, began the self-driven

~r~

or

reoovery. _Forgetting 1the

"'

oo~patatively lean and too oostly iron deposits, its business men went after the
rioh and valuable ooal measures -

bituminous and oannel coals that 110nt southward

and north~ard into a wide l'Qal"ket.

Small business enterprises, small as oompareQ

to the r,ro.n<liose v1aion of early d~ys, began to givo steady employment to etfioient
local labor.

Tho sound oivio planning ot the

rounaer waa made a m.unioipal asset.

The broad streets. tho wll-marle buildings, public and private, eohoecl to ·the growth
of new enterprise.

Today the stores, theatres. clubs, the private homea, and tho general
air of prosperity tell of a strugr,le crowned n th auocoss.

Again J!iddlosboro is

a ci t y ot 12.000 people, a city of modern homos, of up-to-date schools, of oh\lrches
and clubs and of many am.all enter prises.

But the wealth or the town b11.~es upon' the

ooe.l mines that fringe the basin in 1mioh it lies.

This ia _typified by'fthe Coil

Ilouao," built. as the name ilnplies. out of solid blooke

or

native coal, and home

of the ~iddlesboro Chamber of Com.~orce, 1Vhere the visitor, always welcome. can learn

or

those things of present-day interest moat appealinr; to him.

~

,...

f?

) -r(S' /
Pirl.'VILLE

The town lies in a bend of Cumberland River , principally on the south
side , and is surrounded by three high mountains so closely that tteir peaks seem
to ·overtop the town and close it in from t h.a surrounding country.

Tha.t the

Indians visited this region , camped here for long seasons , and lef't records of
t Leir civilization, is evident in many instances.

But prior to this hunting

life of the Indians , evidences of which were found by Doctor W'lalker and his party,
a race of Indians inhabited this region .

A mound , i n thepresent town of Pine-

ville , only a short distance from Cumberland Ford , upon which Dr . W. J . liodges
built a residence a few years ago , was doubtless erected and used by the Indians
as a hunting ground .

Bones , pots , and other curiosities have been dug from it .

1.

\9 t\'"r'

~'/
PiDe'Y.ille,' Bell oo ••

ry.

Tmlma King

Pln• Mountain State Park.
(supple1118ntai to iiiddleaboro

69'

neport)

The larxt tot' the Park waa do:.ted to tho etate by thl

late T; J. Aaher a nd Varilla Aeher.

At an eariier date the pal'k

area waa uaed aa a deer proserwe•

Pim Jlovntain State 'P ark oontaina maiv point• ot i nterest.
During the C1Til war breaat-.oru wur • throwu up on

the s. aide ot

Pir.;e Mountai n by the Un1on toroei to pNwnt the Contederatea from
•
makit:g tlwir way
JQaaor haa i t thil.t wwrai 11JIOOmh1m." whillb.t

1.

atille a~• oow i n operation along the atreatns i n the Park•
/

ri,-1

j

am strange rook toraatiollle

The Park ia noted tor it• huge

Chained Rook• _!,'onoerly known as Turtle•baok nook beoauee ot its ehape,
get, lte preaent

11llm9

from the tact that it 1a i n r eality two huge

rooks chained toget her•
u nder a n

e.normoua

-

Nea!'•by 1a Rook Hotel·, whioh iii a e>aft

---

rock. larte emugb to •helter about 60 people.
'

a.tween Chained Rook a nd .&Look Hotel ia Tree Bp!i~!_~ _a -larp. oryetal•

olear epring flowing from under tree roota.
eplemid p1otdo- ground amid beautiful torest

Cloae at hand 1• a

tre•••

From a

•

w.ntage

poiut called Flag Rook. legend says that long ago a hunter waa

-

butted owr t he

ourr by wild goat,

a.'ld killed.

Pine Jfountain State Park hu been largely oonatruoted

a nd improved

by a c.c.o.

Rete1'e nN IIOUl'Oel 1

Camp located i n the area.

D,alla• ioq. 10n ot Ouatoclian. Pim n . -state Park,
L. J. Pantu11, 014 Naideiit, P:lm'till•, ~ .

P1mnll••

,

'

(sR)J
B. S-reer
70 words

Rist. of Ky. Charles Kerr
1922, Vol. I, p 60
Flat Creek, nmv Yellow Creek

"On the 13th of April 1750 Dr. Walker and his companions came to

the remarkable depression now known as Cumberland Gap."
- -- "The party passed through the gap and to Flat Creek, now Yellow
~ . after having traveled thirteen miles . 11

The Indian road - the

great Warrior's path - led down this creek, it was followed five miles.
It was evidently in what is now known as Bell County.

U>

,·.

~

~).j lA
B. Greer
55 words

Hist. of Ky. by Charles Kerr
1922, Vol. I , p 60
Clover Creek, now Clear Creek

V

"

On the 15th of April, 1850, Dr . Jalker and his companions, although
it was the Sabbath, went along the Indian road to Clover Creek, seemingly
so called because of the abundance of clover which they found growing
there.

It is now Clear Creek, no doubt from the c l earness of the water.

M. Ladd - l/27/41
D. Mitchell

(2;;Q)

C-0..

"THE SKYLINE HIGID'lAY"
Officially dedicated June 4, 1929
A road extending from the "saddle" of historio Cumberland Gap to the
top of Pinnacle Mountains.

Built by private capital, so that automobiles

may drive to the peak of the Cumberlands above the gap.

The road is 3

miles in length and olimbs fran an altitude of 1,800 feet at the gap to

2.soo

feet.

At the top is a tower 100 feet high. The visitor may obtain

an altitude equivalent to a half-mile above sea level.

During the oivil

war, the Federals, under George W. Morgan placed the largest cannon used
during the war at the top

at

the pinnacle.

It was known as Long Tom.

site on which it was located oa.n still be seen.

The

Also entrenchments thrown

up during the war still remain along the side of the mountain.
Lou. Herald - 5/5/29
150 words
Southwestern Kentuoky' s new "Skyline" Highway is built over Pinnacle
Mt., and has been most appropriately named as that seotion of the Cumberlanda
is virtually the "land of the sky."
Courier-Journal - June, 1929

·The Clear Cr eek Springs , (Bel l Co . ) 4 mi .· southwest of Pineville , the

<3, '/"~

County seat , are valued highly for t heir medical pr operties .
cl earness of theWJ.ter .

Theve.ter has a taste similar to power ,

to be pecul i arly adapted to the cure of old sores and ulcers .
~oll ins Vol. II ..
PP • 141- 151-290

165 words -

Named for the

7 D
ught

" ·

'riat Creek. now Yellow Creek, Bell County.
In looking from Pinna.al e into Kentucky in the early days one saw a

•

large level space caused by a Branch.

Several other branches flowing into this ,

made of it a large Creek ,'lhich Doctor Thomas Waker called Flat Creek.
11

This is today called "Yellow Creek.

11

I havo reliable authority for

stating that it was~ called from the color of the vrater .

Pub . Lib .
Just the Little Story of Cumber land Gap
By Lawrence Meredith Vaughn (1927)
Pub . !.:iddlesboro Chamber of Commerce
pp • 7 andl4 - 75 words Q---

'3--tS-/

---

,..

King Solomon' s Cav~ar Middlesboro, first opened by an English
Syndicate where a house was built at the mouth, around 1890.

There are several

large caverns in this cave, and one of the se caverns was used by these
Englishmen as a "banquet hall ."

This cavern, having the appearance of a

temple, was named by one of these parties . "King Solomon's Temple," and
afterwards the oave beoa.me known as "King S.olomon' s Cave. "
Lou. Times , Mar. 30 , 1926

<.t~ ~

CLEAR CREEK MOUNTAIN SPRINGS
A major attraotion

tor tourists, in Bell County. is found in Clear

Creek Mountain Springs, a reoreational oenter established under the auspices
of members of the Baptist ohlmobea of Pineville and Mjddlesboro. The resort

/!

1

I-- ">

is looated on the side of Pine ~ountain. four miles southwest of Pineville,
with construotion of a fine oonneoting roadway now nwaring completion. Clear
~

Creek Falls, near the oenter of the reservation, are of exceptional beauty.
The level grounds of the res ort are 1. 186 feet above sea-level . while the
adjacent mountain reaohes a height of 2.300 feet.

In addition to an audi-

torium, dormitories, electrio light plant and other institutional features,
twenty or more private cottages had beenereoted at clear Creek Mountain
Springs in the summer of 1927, eto • .

~Per Comment: I am sure that the name originated fr<lll the clearance of

t he 1ater of the springs.)
Pub. Library - Ky. P.esouroes and Industries for 1929

....

vl·
Bir d

,j

r;>Y ~

FERN LAKE IN BELL COUNTY

c.

Greer -

1/2a/41 )

(Typ. )

"Fern Lake, near Middlesborough, has been described by travel ers as
equaling the beauty of the lakes of Switzerland. Two and a. half miles long.
It is a. sparkling blue in color and is surrounded by fern covered shores ,
from which it received its name . "It is a. little more than a mile from

Middlesborough, and affords boa.ting almos t all the year, besides turniahing
the oity with i ts water supply. "

Pub. Library
Christian Soienoe Monitor 12/19/25
RO words

:,<-

\J

)

•

"
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BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES

v i.

CUMBERLAND FORD- (in Knox County) J/31/1818, Moses Dorton ••••
12/11/18)0, James Renfro •••• 8/7/1862, Mrs . Susan Renfro;
Disc . 7/15/1863; Re- est . 1/25/1865, Rufus M. Moss ••••
9/28/1868 , John Bogane; I nto J osh Bell Co . on 12/14/1868
wi th John Bogane or Bogan as postmaster ; 2/17/1869 , Wm . M.
Bingham; Disc . J/14/1870; Re- est. as Pineville , 4/15/1870 ,
Peter Hinkle; 9/24/1870, Wm. M. Bingham •••• 11/20/1888,
James M. Pursifull (sic ) ••••
I / 1V / '31 , l,_.-v,t, i" \ '

t,/"

"'

2.

LETCHER-

3.

YELLOW CREEK-

4.

CUMBERLAND GAP- (in Claiborne County, Tenn; then to Knox Co .
Ky.) 9/12/1846 , Wm . Dickinson; Returned to Claiborne Co •

L/

.J

~

}A-

(in H~l an Co . ) •••• (?) A 11/,24/1831, John Jones, Jr .;
1/21/1835, Wm . H. Green; Disc . but d . k . when ; Re-est . 10/14/
18J6,
; 2/13/1838, James Sparks ; 4/3/1838,
Charles J. Callaway; name changed to Callaway , 3/7/1855,
Charles J . Callaway; Disc . 7/31/1863; Re- est . 6/2/1865,
Charles J • .Callaway; Into Josh Bell Co . 12/14/1868; Disc.
8/23/1875; Re- est . 1/5/1876, James J . Hollingsworth ; 6/26/
1876, Ballenger Callaway •••.
O~ re- lo, 8L

(in Knox Co.) 2/11/1839 , Robert George;
6/22/1841, John P. Bruce; 9/24/1846, Wm. H. Wilson; 8/7/
1855, Jefferson Burcif ull; 1/15/1856, Wm . M. Dickinson;
i nto Josh Bell Co . in 1868 ; . 7/3/1871, John C. Colson, Jr . ;
4/8/1879 , W.B. Moss ..•. 2/27/1886- ?, Wm. H. Evans ; Disc .
1/30/1890 (papers to Middlesborough);

318/1851;

)
\..r·

" 5•

6.

\., 7.

LAFONTAINE- (in Harlan Co . ) 6/30/1846 , John M. Pursifield
(sic); Dis c . 9/14/1861; Re-est . 2/21/1866 , Mount Pursifield
or Pursiful; into Josh Bell Co . 12/14/1868 with Mount Pursiful
still as postmaster; Dis c. 4/10/1874;
CLEAR CREEK- (in Knox County) 7/6/1855, J . A. Parton; 5/10/
1859, Anderson Parten (sic); Disc . 4/15/1863; Re- est.
9/28/1866, Anderson Parten; Disc . 11/7/1867;

11/17/1871, James A. Green; 12/1)/1872, Arch Green;
1/8/1873, James A. Green ; Disc . 11/10/1875; Re-est. 3/2/
1877 , Mis s Syntha A. King ; Disc. 11/22/1880;

CANNON-

~ ~ r·

• . t.,,

V
8.
\/

BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (2)

RED BIRD- 10/24/1876, Wilkerson Asher; 9/25/18? Mandy J.
Knuckles; name changed to Nuckles ( sic) , 2/21/1887 ,
Mandy J . Nuckles (sic); 2/10/1890 , Wm. R. Knuckles ••••
11/11/1910, John B. Nuckles (sic); name changed to
Beverly, 8/2/1911 , John B. Nuckles ; 12/22/1913 , Myrtle
Knuckles; r r ,.
{\ ~,o

9.
l /

SLUSHERS MILL- 10/24/1876 , Wilkerson Slusher ; 11/18/1887 ,
Eliju Broughton; 2/17/1888 , Charley C. Knuckles; 5/6/
1891, Wm . P. Slusher , order of appointment rescinded
5/28/1891; name changed to Slusher, 9/17/1894 , Lucy
Knuckles; Disc . 12/20/1894 (mail to Knuckles); Re- est .
5/12/1899, Wm . P. Slusher; Disc . 5/11/1908 , effective
5/31/1908 (mail to Bingham); Re-est . 3/4/1911, Madison
A. Carnes; 12/15/1913, Fannie B. Slusher ...•

o~.rc...

1

10 .

\J 11.

12 .

HORSE MILL-

12/30/1878, Rober t Miracle;

Disc . 11/17/1879;

CLEAR FORK- 3/27/1879 , James Johnson; 10/6/1880, Joseph H.
Barnett • .•• 4/18/1888 , Joseph H. Barnett; 6/14/1890 ,
John F. Hurst , order of appointment rescinded )/20/1891;
Disc . 1/14/1892 (mail to Cubage); Re- est . 11/16/1910,
Wm. E. Turner; Dis c . 9/16/1913, effective 10/31/1913
(ma il to Colmar);
CUBAGE- 5/17/1879 , Andrew Wilder; 2/7/1895, J ames H.
Wilson ••.. 2/23/1912 , James H. Wilson ; Disc . 10/14/ 1916
(mail to Oaks); Re-est. 1/ 24/1917 , James E. Lee; 4/27/
1925, acting , Mrs . Nancy C. Wilson; 9/18/ 1925, Abraham
Wilder ••..

.o 1'
13.

,c,~1

j> C.

I

"2-/ '] I I 19 S-(

CONANT- 7/15/1881, John M, Conant; 2/29/1888 , Pr es t on
Henrickson; Disc . 7/9/1895 (mail t o Pineville);

•

\,1_ .

\/
BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (3)

14 .

i/

v
>y'1

INGRAM- 7/15/1881, Thomas J . Ingram;
Ingram ••.•

11/23/1896, Dora

~~ <J

15 .

ROOST - 2/2/1883, Cobb T. Berr y; 2/1/1888 , John C.
Kellems; Disc . 6/6/1895 (ma i l to Pineville); Re- est .
7/9/1895, Charity E. Kellems, not commissioned ; 10/5/
1895 , J ames A. Edds; 2/19/1898, James A, Green; name
changed to Ferndale, 2/29/1904, J ames A. Green; 12/10/
1909 , George F. Crawford ••.• 6/4/1912, Hester K.
Knuckles •••• 7/10/1915 , Carlow B. Asher ; Disc . 8/30/
1924 (mail to Meldrum) ; Re- est . 12/11/1925, T. Hense
Wilson ; Disc . 11/13/1926 , effective 11/15/1926 (mail to
Middl esboro);

~

16.

BINGHAM- 7/24/1883, Elias B. Bingham;
(mail to Blanche) ;

ii

17.

LOCK- 3/15/1888 , Giles J. Hodges ; 10/27/1893 , Wm . N,
Durham .••• 1/2/1909 , Wm . M. Helton; Disc . 11/15/1912
(mail to Gross);
--7 ~ . .:!- , Q J

v'

18.

RAY- J/15/1888 , J ohn R. Howard ; 4/J/1888 , Joshua Howard ;
Disc . 5/25/1888 (no papers sent) ; Re - est . 9/4/1888,
Andrew D. Johnson; Disc . 9/17/1889 (papers sent to
Callaway);
_/
z.. ~-

/

Disc . 11/15/1915

p

~

19 .

\ 20 .
21 .
V

VANCE- 8/4/1888 , John Partin (sic);
(papers to Pineville);

Disc . 5/16/1889

SUTTY (sic-?)- 8/22/1888 , John Powers;
(no papers sent);

Disc . 10/8/1888

MIDDLESBOROUGH- 9/14/1888 , George C. Whi t lock ; 8/17/1889 ,
Houston Y. Colson •.•• 9/7/1891 , Wm . T. Davis ; name changed
to Middles boro, J/14/1894 , Wm . A. Cooke; 5/16/1898 , Laura
V. Colson •.•.
f>';.~o

22 .

CARTER ' S- 11/4/1889 , Dempsey K. Carter ; 12/18/1890, James
E. Partin ; Disc . 10/J/1891 (papers to West Pineville);
__:::;> ,

,~'r-1' I~

7

~

?

J-

,I

I

BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (4 )

V

23 ,

WASIOTO- 11/5/1889, Thomas J , Asher; 7/30/1897, G.C.
Browning ••••
0 \• .r ( r l

~.r /

24.

WEST PINEVILLE~ 5/10/1890, Wilkerson P. Durham; Disc .
10/31/1891 (mail to Pineville);
__ 2,...r

7

1.1

f

I

25 .

PASS- 3/3/1893, Andrew D. Johnson; 9/19/1898,
John R. Howard •.•• 10/6/1901, James c. Gross ••••
9/27/1909 , Nannie G. Howard; Disc . 10/15/1913 (mail
t o Gross) (could t his have been on the site of the
old Ray P.O.-No. 18, above?)

26.

CHENOA-

27 .

OAKS- 5/26/1897, Ewing w. Miracle; 2/8/1898, Levi
Miracle; Disc . 8/26/1899 (papers to Toms Creek);
Re- est . 3/21/1902, Mary c. Bull; 12/20/1904, Mary,
c. Miracle ;

2- //

t/

r/

1/17/1894 , Henry c. Thompson, declined ; 3/13/
1894, Samuel Bastin; 2/8/1895 , Harry M. McHenry •..•
Ji> ,J'c- l~~Y

p \ r-C.- ,q (3

V 28.
')'v\

/)

WALLSEND- 1/18/1898, Edmund A. Starling; 12/5/ 1899 ,
Reno Short; Disc . 3/6/1900, effective 4/30/1900 (,Papers
to Pineville); Re- est . 8/27/1900 , Reno Short; 8/207
1904 , Charles E. Hall ; ••••

(0-

~w--t·

1 ~,',,--,ell')

f>'

s;- (_.

I~ ~---o

\,1u 'C\.Y 1

29 .

,/ JO .

2/28/1898 , James B. Robinson, declined; 4/4/
1898, David B. Whitsett; Disc . 4/5/1899 (papers to
Wallsend);

WHITSETT-

3/9/1898 , Wm . H. Mason;
5/1/1912 , Mary J. Miracle;
Pineville);

IVY-

5/9/1900 , Ruthie Moon ••••
Disc. 1/31/1914 (mail to

r

I

'

BELL COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES (5 )

v 31 .

TOMSCREEK (sic) - 3/31/1898 , Mart ha E. Campbell ; 10/9/1899 ,
James A. Campbell .•• • 1/19/1904 , Dora Bingham; Disc .
6/15/1907. effective 6/29/1907 (mail to Oaks);

., 32.

ARK-

33 .
t/

4/19/1898 , John W. Davis ; 5/18/1899, Mollie D. Powers;
8/16/1904 , Sherman Jones ; Disc . 4/30/1910 (mail to Pearl) ;

FOURMILE- 12/16/1899 , Edward L. Shell ;
Slusher • • • •

4/20/1903 , John F .

~ \ J

34 .

STRAIGHT CREEK- 3/8/1900, Wm . R. Wood;
Livingstone ••.•.

3/18/1907 , Ellen

0 '[

35 , TINSLEY- 4/9/1900 , Charles C. Smith;
t/

•,

C ,

l Cj i,)

5/29/1903 , Wm . S.

Tinsley •• • •
1),' Sc, ( °t~ ~

\

36 .

EXCELSIOR- 4/27/1900 , Wm. Pritcherd ; 2/3/1903 , Mary
Ki tchens ••• • 5/12/1904 , John B. Hudnall; Disc . 3/6/
1908, effective J/Jl/1908 (mail to Middlesboro);

II

37 •

BOSWORTH- 5/5/1902, Adolph H. Rennebaum ; 8/16/1913, George
G. Veal; 2/5/1917 , Joseph F. Bosworth , Jr .••.• 4/30/
1925 , Tom Hembree ; Disc . 9/21/1928 , effective 9/29/1928
(mail to Middlesboro);

v

J8 .

LOGMONT- 1/23/1903, Albert M. Chamberlain;
George Luke , Sr . ; •••••
o\ ~c..- \~}3

'

39 .

CONAWAY- 6/14/1904, John C. Howard; name changed to
Institute, 9/27/1904 , John C. Howard; Disc . 9/18/1905,
effective 10/14/1905 (mail to Middlesboro);

10/5/1908 ,

'·•

/
40 .

BELLJELLICO (sic)- 5/20/1905 , Marvin G. Yingling ; 3/30/
1909 , J ames D. Marsee ••. . 10/21/1919 , John T. Jonston ;
Disc . effective 9/30/1925 (mail to Tinsley) ;

41 .

Rll1- 7/1/1905 , W. T. Murray , declined;
Huff .••• 7/31/1917, Daniel France;
( mail to Fourmil e );

42 .

CARY- 1 2/2/1905 , Wm . Burchfield;
Moss ••.•

i/

V

BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (6)

JI

\J
4J .

I

>C-

./ 44 .

45 .

8/17/1907, White L.
( ·°7

V

4/7/1911, Jarvis J .

! °lb<

RALSTON- 2/14/1906, Charles D. Shipley; 7/14/1908 , Wm . P.
Bruce •.•. 8/20/1924 , Aurvin R. Queener; Disc . effective
12/15/1926 (ma il to Logmont);
FONDE- (late as Ibax i n Claib orne Co ., Tenn.) 8/18/1906,
George P. Morison (sic); 7/31/191 8 , Roscoe F. Weaver •..•
0

j 46 .

b0

BLANCHE- 2/14/1906, Wm . P . Gilkeson ;
Cook ••..

o< re.-

7/22/ 1905 , Wm . W.
Disc . 4/15/1919

;rc,11ij

GRAVITY- 9/25/1906 , Charles H. Townsend ; 11/26/1906 ,
J ames W. Wilson; 1/4/1915 , Edmund R. Short; Disc .
7/Jl/ 1919 ( mail to Bosworth );

47 .

SHAMROCK- 9/25/1906, John W. Dean; 1/15/1912 , Charles H.
Townsend . . .. 10/31/1922, Edward Le e Johnson; Disc.
effective 7/31/1925 ( mail to Hollingswor th) ;

48 .

DAVISBURG- 1/26/1907 , David R. Morgan ;
R. Williams ••• •

9\>l' t i·~rr

8/7/1908 , Richard

•

,/
' 49 .

V

50 .

BELL COUNTY, KY. POST OFFICES (7)

CAIRNES (sic)- 3/26/1907, Clyde Miller; 7/9/1909,
Alexander R. Tinley; Disc . 7/31/1912 (mail to Davisburg);

V 51 . HANCES- 1/16/1908, Ewing W. Miracle;
( mail to Calvin) ;

v

52 .

order rescinded

PARTON- 5/lJ/1907 , Robert K. Partin (sic);
12/10/1907;

Q ,t--

Disc. 5/31/1913
\-'l p. N'EflY
• L

1
V'-~.J'

~

CALVIN- 4/3/1908 , Belle Pursifull;
Pursi•full;
'--

J'T

0-.

.r

12/15/1913, Annie

A~o
53 .
/
\,

LINDA- 4/10/1908, James H. Hamblin; 1/14/1913, Scott
Part in • •• . 10/29/1921, acting, 11/21/1921, Georges.
Maiden • .. . 8/3/1929, act ing, 8/28/1929, Hiram M.
Frakes; (later changed to Frakes •• • • )
1"1'1'3b

/t fO
54.

ARJAY- 2/23/1911, George
J . Fulkerson •.. .•

w.

Hairston ;

8/18/1911, Robert

~ ~~

BURCHFIELD- 2/9/1912, C. Vesta Bennett, withdrawn; 2/24/
1912, Harry E. Bullock; 8/15/1912, Wilson B. Saylor;
5/24/1919, Wm. H, Pretzman; name changed to Cardinal,
2/2/1920, Wm. H. Pretzman; 2/20/1925, acting 5/12/1925,
Elisha Howard •• . •

p \ )(.. I '1 ~ y

56 . KETTLE ISLAND- )/15/1912, Thomas B. Hail;
acting, 1/24/1924 , Wm . S . Elkin •.• ..

{\Qo

12/22/1923,

7
.

/

BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (8)

./ 57 . VARILLA- 4/2/1912 , James T. Morgan ; 7/26/1912, Charles M.

Kelly . • .• 11/15/1921, Ray C. Call~w~y; Disc . J/24/1930,
effective 4/15/1930 (mail to Pinevil le) ;

v

~/

58 .

MIRACLE- 5/16/1912 , Willi e A. Hoski ns ;
Wilder • ••••

6/29/1920, Abraham
I

Pt Qo

,/ 59 .

60 .
,/

HARRISON- 7/9/1912, Alexander R. Tinley;
D. Tinley • • .• 1/11/1923 , Wm . A. Moody ;
11/30/1923 (mail to Chenoa);

BALKAN- 12/20/1912, Edwin R. Roberts; 8/11/1925, acting,
11/17/1925 , Clarence D. Eubanks ; r r -- ,

0i

sc. Iq ~ )..-

61.

MELDRUM- 12/27/1912, Hiram H. Dunaan; 1/13/1916 , Wm . M.
Caples •••• 6/6/1924, James Kuykendall ; Disc . effective
2/27/1926 (mail to Middlesboro) ;

62 .

COLMAR- 6/14/1913, Olin W. Adair;
Holzwarth, Jr .; •••••

~/

(/

4/30/1914 , Fred

;>~ re !Oi

-,-)

v

2/24/1914 , George
Disc . effective

6J .

I

9

(' V\_

HULEN- 7/17/1913, James H. Saylor ; 4/8/1918 , Henry O.
Cozatt ; •••• 7/16/1923 , Admiral D. Shakelford (sic);
10/12/ 1925 , acting , Richard T. Ca llaway ••••

A~ o
" 64.

PRIMO-

11/11/1915, Harry L. Baird;

0

~\V

( i ~ . / ' l)J-€

~k ')

0\

.~

r). '

~

f •

v
BELL COUNTY , KY . POST OFFICES (9)

V

65 . DEANTON- 11/19/1915, Jesse c. Hoskins ; name changed to
Hosman, 7/7/1916 , Jesse c. Hoskins; 7/20/1917, Wm. H.
Collier ••••

17;
t 66 .

r

67.

HOLLINGSWORTH H. Ralston;
boro) ;
KEERANE-

!"C.-

1~32..-

6/30/1916 , James H. Brown ; 2/4/1921 , James
Disc . effective 9/30/1931 (mail to Middl es -

6/15/1918 , John A. Stewart ;
")

~ ,: J- ~ crvv--C){""""" '

yv)A- '"' (>~

/

68 .

.. 69 .

7/21/1921 , Jasper N. Elli ott ;
4/15/1922 (mail to Pineville);

STILSON-

OLBIKA-

8/3/1925 , Walter

0\ ,0tq3y

70.

IVERDALE- 4/21/1922 , Garrett Rice; 3/30/1923 , Samuel Wri~ht;
Disc . 2/10/1930 , effective 2/28/1930 (mail to Pineville);

71.

BLACK SNAKE-

t/

6/20/1923, Wm . N. Taylor;

t/
r , ,.

t.

Disc . effect ive

8/27/1921 , Charles H. Jones;

Onkst ••••

9

72.

f)

;·re l°13 i...-

1/29/1925 , Wm . M. Slusher; 4/9/1925 , acting , 5/9/
1925, Millard F. Slusher; Disc . effective 9/30/1925 (mail

HEYBURN-

to Blanche);

l

73 .

HUTCH-

7/J/1925 , John D, Hurst;

\

,r, ~,r '-

1c.i3.,y

I

_. ~,

/
74 .

l

BELL COUNTY . KY . POST OFFICES (10)

JAYEM- 12/3/1925, Millard F . Broughton; 1/7/1927 ,
.
a cting , 2/5/1927 , Dan Lovett .....

0,
~

75 .

IVY GROVE-

s·C.... l ~

76 .

JENSON- 1/20/1927 , Wm. Woolum;
1931, furs . Patsy Swart z ;

U,...'f-.b..'N-Civ\v.rv-.( ln~-~/2.-7/iv

./ 77 .

CRATE-

1

i/

7

f.

9,

6'(),

v

J
"

V

a- /....

l.,l..D -

(1 9 l/ l/ _ ! o, s-J)
(

oj..rc.198)

~ L.)... A -

,.sy

D \ re·_ ! ~ 37

6:-- ('~ fl ~ -

rD

I? 32- - I a, ~ Y)
{l<f3/--t°J33)

0>~NAy{<.t.-

~ 2--, S,-0

1ei""7
,)

9/21/1929 , Lewis Bro ck ;

CA 'Q l '7 o -

rC I

sc.

4/15/1931 , acting , 4/21/

,.,.. ,..

r ,. ,.

1/

3Y

7/15/1926 , Dink Miller , Jr.;
,,,01.

1

·'"·~

( 1 9 3 J... f--o ~K.

~3. - C..tt-A-(<-LO ~
Q ,r- ~ .

1~
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BELL COUNTY PLACES/NAMES
7. and 8 . FRAKES and SOUTH AMERICA, Why called South America? When
and by whom 1st settled? When and by whom named this? Is this
name still in use? The orig . name of the Frakes po was Linda ,
est . 4/1908 , J as . H. Hamblin. Why so named? Name was changed
to Frakes, 6/1/1936 .

9.
10.

CHENOA•

Did this start out as a cannel coal mine?

When?

( ••• )

BLACKMONTa Is this name still locally preferred over Hulen or
Felder Sta? Why three names instead of one? Which was the orig.
name? Why these other names?
1

11.

BEVERLY: Was t his first called Sizemore? I f not , where was Sizemore? It was never a po? PO est. as Red Bird, 10/1876, Wilkerson
Asher •• name changed to Knuckles, 2/1887, Mandy J. Knuckles ••• were
these two post offices at the same site?

12.

CALLOWAY : Or should t his spelled Callaway? (po est . as Letcher ,
sometime before 1831 •••. 4/1838 , Chas . J. Callaway (sic) became post
master and the name was changed to Callaway 3/1855 with same post~
master . ) Was this actually a change i n name or a change in location?
Are there any Calloways (C allaways) still living in Bell County?

13.

FERNDALE: (po est . as Ro ost, 2/1883 , Cobb T. Berry ••• changed to
Ferndale, 2/1904 , Jas. A. Green ••• disc . 11/1926) Was this a change
in name or a change in site? Why? Why first called Roost?

19.

FONDE 1 (po est. as Ibax in Claiborne Co . On or before 8/1906 , it
moved to Bell Co . with Geo. P. Morison (sic) as postmaster)

20.

CALVIN: Is this also known as Page?v Why and by whom?
it be called or what is it locally called now?

22 .

BALKAN,

./26 .

JAYEM1

Mine(s) stil l there?

What should

Whose?

Also called East Pineville ?

What ' s it loc ally known as now?

34.

YELLOW CREEK: Was the creek first called Flat Creek by Dr. Walker?
Why change in its name?

35 .

CLEAR CREEK, Should this be Clear Creek Sprin~s? Was the creek itself first called Clover Creek by Dr. Walker? Why name change?

36 .

SLUSHER:(po est. as Slushers Mill, 10/1876 , Wilkerson Slusher •••
ch. to Slusher, 9/1894 •.•• ) What kind of mill was it named for?
Whose mill was it and when was it built?

41 .

HOSMAN, (po est. as Deanton, 11/1915 , Jesse C. Hoskins; changed to
Hosman, 771916 , ibid •••• ) Was this a change in name or a change in
site? Why?

